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Grasslands/Rangelands People and Policies——— Non‐Livestock Amenities of Grasslands/Rangelands Resources

Multiple use management on Canadian publicly managed rangeland

B . K irychuk 倡 ,R . Gaube 倡 ,S . K ushreshtha倡 倡 ,and G . Pearson 倡 倡 倡

倡 A griculture & A gri‐Food Canada , PFRA , 1800 H amilton Street Regina , Saskatchew an , Canada , S4P 4L2 . E‐mail :
kirychukb ＠ sasktel . net ; 倡 倡 Pro f essor , Department o f Bioresource Policy , Business and Economics , University o f
Saskatchewan , Saskatoon , S7N 5A8 ; 倡 倡 倡 President , Pearson & A ssociates A gri‐Consulting Inc . , 1317 Gabriola Drive ,
Parksv ille , BC , V9P 2X8 .

Key points :Recently there has been increasing interest and use of public lands for activities other than grazing . There are alsoa number of values to society provided by these lands related to water quality , biodiversity and soil conservation , plus others .This has put increased pressure on these lands , and also increased the interest in understanding the value to society as a whole .The Canadian Community Pastures are public lands managed both for conservation and livestock production purposes . Thecosts covered by all users , and benefits afforded public and private interests were recently valued for these lands . It wasdetermined that the ９３０ ,０００ hectare community pasture program had an annual value of ＄ ５４ .９ million to all users . Thus it isclear that direct beneficiaries should pay costs associated with the financial benefit they receive , but there are public benefitswhich are managed for and thus can rationally be supported with public sector funds .
Key words : multiple use , public lands , public benefits , private benefits , economics .
Introduction The multiple uses and benefits of the world�s rangelands are now more recognized , as well as receiving increasedpressure from a variety of users . Private rangeland managers are just now realizing the challenges and opportunities in dealingwith the multiple users of rangelands . Most publicly managed rangeland has a mandate to consider all users of the rangelands .For the most part the benefits to society and value of these benefits have not been recognized or quantified . This paper willexplore the management of the Canadian federally managed Community Pasture Program ( CPP) for multiple uses , includingapproaches , benefits , challenges and value .
Federal community pasture program description The CPP encompasses ９３０ ,０００ hectares on ８５ pastures on the mixed grassprairie and parkland eco‐zones in the Canadian provinces of Saskatchewan , Manitoba and Alberta . The landscapes are ８５％native grasslands with １５％ being seeded to tame forage species . The program provides grazing for over ２００ ,０００ head oflivestock , predominantly beef cattle . There are a multitude of other users of these rangelands . The CPP�s mission is to managea productive , bio‐diverse rangeland and to promote environmentally responsible land use and practices . The program does thisby utilizing the valuable land resource to complement livestock production . In addition , this program provides stakeholders withexpertise and services for the sustainable use of land and water by developing and communicating the best practices inagriculture ( CPP Business Plan) .
The patrons of the program pay a fee for the use of these lands which covers all costs associated with the management and careof the livestock . Full care is provided for the livestock throughout the grazing season of May through October each year . TheFederal Government also provides core funding support towards the conservation objectives of the program .
Users and benefits of the community pastures There are a wide variety of users of the community pastures the most commonlyrecognized one is for grazing by livestock ( Table １ ) , but there are many others . These users are not mutually exclusive andthere are potential conflicts between users . The challenge for the managers of these lands is to minimize the conflict betweenusers , while maximizing the benefit to Canadians .
Table 1 Primary Users o f the Community Pastures
Livestock grazers Hikers
Oil and gas companies Campers
Mineral extraction companies Bird and wildlife watchers
Logging Researchers
Wild crafting Extensionists
Hunters & fishermen Snowmobilers
The community pasture program has many benefits for society as well as individual users ( Table ２) . Many of these benefits canbe valued at least as a reasonable estimation . The pastures are managed to maximize benefits to all Canadians while conservingthese ecosystems .
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Table 2 Bene f its o f the Community Pastures
Grazing services Recreation Endangered species conservation
Breeding services Community development Fragile ecosystem conservation
Reduced program payments Biodiversity Protection of heritage sites
Soil conservation Greenhouse gas sequestration
Water quality improvement Scientific research
Management of the CPP is such that all of these benefits are achieved , but not all are managed for directly . There is bothpassive and active management . The program uses active management to accomplish specific objectives related predominantly torangeland health and productivity . Many benefits are enhanced under the CPP management scheme even though they are notdirectly managed for , and this is considered passive management .
Active management The pastures have been managed for �good" range condition ( Abouguendia , １９９０ ) or more recently�healthy" status ( Adams et . al . ２００５) . By aiming for this goal the program has been able to accomplish the dual objectives ofmaintaining the health of the ecosystem , while optimizing livestock production . Healthy rangelands maintain all ecological ,soil , and water functions , while resulting in high biomass production for livestock grazing . Healthy rangelands have beenequated to high levels of plant diversity ( Bai et . al . ２００１) . High plant diversity by inference means high diversity of fauna .
There is an active monitoring and planning program to insure the health of these grassland systems . Range management
professionals conduct biophysical and riparian inventories on a １０ year cycle for all pastures . The range managementprofessional then takes this data and works with the pasture manager to adjust and update the range management plan for eachpasture . The range management plans are formal guides which guide the stocking rates , rotations , and infrastructure planning .These plans also address riparian health , wildlife issues , as well as other management considerations for the specific pasture .
There are specific conservation efforts on some pastures in collaboration with a number of partners :
瞯 There is a community pasture on Canadian Forces Base Suffield , where livestock grazing occurs in the�ricochet" area aroundthe perimeter of the base , which isolates military activity from the surrounding agricultural community . This area alsohappens to be a National Wildlife Area ( NWA ) due to the uniqueness of the sand dune ecosystem . Specific collaborativemanagement practices are employed to conserve this unique ecosystem .
瞯 Livestock from a neighbouring community pasture are managed and grazed on Last Mountain Lake NWA , as the CanadianWildlife Service recognizes the need for grazing to maintain the health of the grasslands . Grazing and management plans aredeveloped in collaboration with wildlife staff responsible for managing these lands .
瞯 Ducks Unlimited Canada has many projects on the community pastures . Some enhancement of water bodies has been done ,and rotations have been collaboratively developed in some areas to defer grazing on specific fields until af ter waterfowlnesting has been completed .
瞯 There are a number of endangered species on the community pastures . It is recognized that these species are there because ofthe management of the pastures for rangeland health , thus there are limited specific practices in place to manage for thesespecies . Most of the work with endangered species is related to studies and monitoring done by wildlife agencies andresearchers . A significant number of wildlife , habitat and ecological studies have taken place on the community pasturesbecause they are public lands , with controlled management . This has been a win‐win aspect in that researchers have easyaccess to large contiguous grasslands , and the CPP gets additional information on how to manage these lands .
瞯 Resource extraction , particularly oil and gas occurs on many of the pastures . Other jurisdictions have the authority toallocate oil and gas extraction on the pastures thus it is beyond the administrations control whether this occurs or not . The
program works with the companies , as much as is practical , to locate sites and roads such that they minimize the impact onthe landscape . Further each project is required to do an Environmental Impact Assessment . When the extraction iscompleted the sites must be returned to the same soil , vegetation and topography status as prior to development .

Passive management There are many benefits achieved that are reported on and recognized which are not specifically managedfor . Rather they are achieved because of the active management towards rangeland health . Wildlife is abundant on the pasturesbecause of the large contiguous blocks of land unbroken by roads or communities , and the fact that there is a diversity of habitatincluding riparian , grassland , bluffs , and forests . The CPP are a significant sink for greenhouse gasses ( PFRA , ２０００ ) .Further , as per the １９３５ Prairie Farm Rehabilitation A ct the community pastures were originally established to conserve thesoils on these landscapes .When the pastures were originated in the １９３０s they were severely degraded , thus they were returnedto the Government of Canada to recover the eroded lands . Water bodies and water quality are also maintained through the goalof conserving the natural ecosystems . While none of these are directly managed for there is significant enhancement due to theprocesses in place to maintain and enhance these landscapes for future generations .
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Professional staff The CPP has nearly ３００ employees . While traditionally these staff may have been viewed as cowboys lookingafter the cattle , they are now professional land and livestock managers . There is a rigorous interview process to selectcommunity pasture managers . They must have livestock , range management , inter‐personal and administrative skills . All staffare provided with regular training in these fields . In the range management field particularly , there are formal winter courses ,as well as summer range days to enhance the important skills required to care for the community pasture landscapes . It hasadvanced to the point where many pasture managers are presenters at ex tension events for the public , where they share their
practical knowledge on managing rangelands . Most of the managers take a lot of pride in the health of the rangelands they areresponsible for and are very aware of the ecology and wildlife on their pastures .
Private and public benefits of the community pasture program A study was recently completed to value the benefits of the CPP toboth private and public beneficiaries ( Kulshreshta and Pearson , ２００６ ) . The study found an abundant number of users andbeneficiaries from the CPP ( Tables １ and ２ ) . Through interviews with pasture managers , review of data from the program ,and literature review of studies done on comparable landscapes the authors were able to place values on these benefits ( Figures
１ and ２) . It was found that the community pastures have a total annual value of almost ＄ ５５ million to Canadians ( Table ３ ) .The main beneficiary was to the public in the amount of ＄ ３４ million , through soil conservation , carbon sequestration ,biodiversity conservation , recreation , research , and community development . The other beneficiary was private users totalling
＄ ２１ million , associated with grazing and breeding services . The benefits of the program far exceeded the ＄ ２２ million costborne by users of the pastures and the public . With a quasi benefit to cost ration of ２ .５ to １ , there is excellent value for moneyto Canadians .

Figure 1 Estimated Community Pasture A nnual Costs , 2004 (K ulshreshtha and Pearson , 2006)

Figure 2 Distribution o f bene f its per annum , 2004 (K ulshreshta and Pearson , 2006)
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Table 3 Estimated V alue o f A nnual Bene f its and A llocation o f A d j usted Costs by Bene f its Category , 2004 ( K ulshreshtha
and Pearson 2006)

Conclusion While these values are specific to the Canadian federal Community Pasture Program , they should be sound proxiesfor other well managed grassland landscapes . Thus there is a real economic incentive and value to all citizens to conserve ourvaluable rangeland resources . Thus it is clear that direct beneficiaries should pay costs associated with the financial benefit theyreceive , but there are public benefits which are managed for and thus can rationally be supported with public sector funds .
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